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FE DAILY K

3A NTA

What is it gives us house and lot,
And precious stones may be a yacht-- To
Europe takes us once a year,
And makes existence, oh. so dear.
ORDERS.
What is it that below, above,
Euubles us to fall in love
And marry, and support a wife.
And keep her well supplied in life?
ORDERS.
And what, as in the marts of trade
Our finest goods are oft displayed.
As we toil on. through grief and mirth,
Mukes us so glad that we're on earth?
ORDERS.

What is It, when the tluy begun,
The letters, opened one by one,
the greut merchant gently smile,
And fondly stroke his knee meanwhile'.'
ORDERS.
What is it, when he travels through
The laud with samples fine and new.
That mukes the drummer's eye so bright
And tills his soul with such delight?
ORDERS.
What is It mukes the buyers throng
Within the store aud linger long;
And then departing, leave behind
A grateful blessing on their kind?
ORDERS.
t
Mukcm

Caught Them In Time.
Paris, April 13. The police
seized a
quantity of explosives and
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon. Speaks arrested large
a
of suspeots. A dangernumber
House ous
Against the Tariff Blll-'lconspiracy has been nipped in the

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

Fulfillment of Hope.

W. H.COEBEL,
PJ.

he

Will Attend to Business.

bud- -

Washington, April 13. The Democratic
caucus met immediately after adjourment
Mr. Bland suggested
of the senate
bb a remedy for absentees the enforcement
revised
the
of section 40of
statutes, which
provides for docking members for such
days as they are absent. ills suggestion
was unanimously adopted.
SENATK.
y

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watcher, Diamonds,
and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly
-

HO! FOR COCHITI

TcSffi Largest

& Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

They H ant the Militia.

call has
Harrisburg, Pa., April 13.
been reoeived at the executive department from Dunbar for troops.

They Probably All Perished.

Newburyport, Mass., April 13. The
schooner Jennie M. Carter, from Maine
for Philadelphia, came ashore here today without a soul on board. It is believed the entire crew perished. Two
bodies have been washed ashore.

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP-

PLIES AT ROAD ST

ATIONS.-Headqanrt--

Department of the Colorado, Office of
theChiefQuarterina8ter,Denver, Colorado,
April 14, 1894. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this office, until
11 o'clock A. m. on Ma; 15, 1694, and then
opened in the presence of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and
Water at Road Stations in the Depart-menttheColoradodurmg the fiscalyear
commencing July 1. 1894. Blank forms
for proposals and instructions to bidders
will be fnrnished on application to this
office, or to any Post Quartermaster in
the Department. The government reserves the right to reject any or nil bids.
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief- - Quartermaster.
fi. A. H Encampment.
On account of G. A. R. encampment
nt Albuquerque on April 19, round trip
tickets will be on sale April 18 and 19,
good to return April 20, at rate of $4.95.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

AGENCY
For Foster's Genuine

Kid

A SPANISH GRANT.

Every Pair
Guaranteed.

Gloves.

-

Said to Cover the Famous Arkansas
Hot Sprints The lloatuer Bill.

GUSDORF & DOLAN

HENRY POLLMANN
AT

THE-

-

"CORNER.

99

Call on him for a cold glass of St.
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
Choice bit of good Liquor.

Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
BILLIARDS
AND - POOL.

ANDREWS'

Opposite City Bakery.

Santa Fe Dairy.

THEY ARE STILL MARCHING.

PURE

MILK & CREAM
Delivered Every Morning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address

FRANK ANDREWS.

ST.
CHAS.

ELMO SALOON,

J.

sfa

3TEW HOUSE.

"

Proprietor,

VrESh WoCK.

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.

3STE"W

Cojoj 's Army Determined to Iteach
Waalilng-tolieadrille Mart It
Warm for the Vramus.
Cheyenne, April 18 The Industrial
army tinder Gen. Kelly breakfasted today at Ued Buttes, the first station east
of Laramie. Cheyenne will supply their
next meal. All the bakers in town were
kept working all night baking 1,600
loaves of bread which with three beeves
will be given the army. The general
desire of the army is to be taken to Denver and after, leaving here Denver will
probably be the objective point. The
here at 8 o'clock this
army will reach
' J
afternoon.
!;
CAUSED THEM 16 FLEE.
Lead ville. The arrested Coxeyite's were
fined from $25 to$50 eaoh
causing
tha flight of those at liberty to Denver
and other points.
ABE

NOW

IN ILLINOIS.

The first California regiment of Industrial's under Gen. Frye, arrived here this afternoon. By an act of
the city council two meals will be provided for them.
Vandalia, III.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 13. The citi
zens of Hot Springs are beginning to real
ize that there is a strong likelihood un
less desperate measures are taken that
the renowned springs will pass from government control into the hnnds of a pri
The Boatner bill if it
vato corporation.
becomes a law, would pass the springs
from government control into the hands
of the heirs of one Juan Filhol, together
with a large and choice assortment of
city property now held by private par
ties.
Tho claim embodied in the Boatner bill
is made by the heirs of Don Juan Filhol,
under a patent granted to that grandee
by the Spanish government in the early
part of this century by which Don Jnnn
was given a square league of ground,
embracing what is now the government reservation and the best business
and residence property in the city. When
the "Louisiana purchase" was turned
over to the United States, it was with the
proviso that all claims based on patents
issued by the Spanish government should
be protected. In the early Ws the United
States government gave an opportunity
to nil claimants to come forward and establish title under this proviso, but the
Filhol claims were not presented. The
people of Hot Springs claim that these
heirs have slept on their rights and
hence can not legally have title to the
property.
A Railroad Collision.
ConneUville, Pa., April 13. The east
bound express on the Baltimore fc Ohio
railroad ran into a freight train at Tyand several passengers were
rone
seriously hurt. The accident was caused
switch.
an
open
by
Ask For More, Troops.
Lander,"Wyo'., April 13. A petition of
residents of northern and bentral Fremont
county has been forwarded to the secretary of war praying that an additional
oompany of United States troops be stationed at Fort Washakie. It is stated
that because of the strict rules enforced
by Capt. Ray, Indian agent at Shoshone
agency, an outbreak is feared.
y

Baking

1

Washington, April 13. Judge Wilson
by a large
complimented
audience composed of members of con
gress to hear his reply to the attacks of
Col. Phil. Thompson upon his client, and
the eloquent appeals of Major Ben Uut- terworth. Judge Wilson's voice was low
and impressive as ho told the jury it was
his duty to reply to all the defendant had
said as a witness and through his counsel.
"He thinks," began the attorney, "that
this case shonld never have been brought
before the court, that it is spreading polGOLD GALORE.
lution throughout the country and I do
not wonder. You can not tie a millstone
around his neck and sink him in the sea True Tales of the Wonderful Richfor the fishes to feed upon. You can not
ness of the Amizett Kegion
shut him in a cage and double look it to
Facts and Figures That
him from polluting the women of
keep
DEMOCRATS REPUDIATE HIM the country, bnt
Mean Wealth.
you can secure redress
through the laws this land has provided.
"I suppose my friend Bntterworth
The Attitude of tienator Hill Toward would
banish the woman and send the
The Rio Hondo district, with Amizett
Tariir Herorm Strongly denounced
to oongress. I stand here to demand
man
by. Ills Party.
the same standard for both the woman as a center point, is one of the banner
camps of . New Mexico. It (ia in the
and the man."
same gold belt as the Aztec mine and
Sap 'Francisco, April 13. The Exam.
TIIEMAKKETfeW
iner sent telegraphic requests to the
placer diggings of Ute creek, and the
chairman of the Democratic central com.
other placers of Elizabeth-towNew York, April 12. Money on call Lynoh and
mittee's and members of the Democratic easy nt 1
and Monero valley. For every
mercantile paper
cent,
per
prime
national committee requesting expres 3 (d, 5.
$100,000 that those mines have produced,
sions of opinion on the attitude of SenNew York. Silver, 63. Lead, $3.20. tho Rio Hondo mines can turn out an
ator Hill toward the Democratic party.
lake;
is already beginning
The replies show an almost unanimous Copper,
New York. Wool quiet, unchanged equal quantity and
opposition to Hill's course. Some assert with a fair demand for domestic grades the output.
that he is no longer a Democrat and
Mr. L. M. Brown, one of the most proKansas City Cattle, shipping steers,
advise him to join the Republican party, $3
$1.45; native, $1.50 U $3.40; stock-er- s gressive young men of Taos, tells tho
whose policy of protection lie upholds.
nnd feeders, $2.80 g$ $3.85; bulls, New Mexican many
things of interest
National Committeeman Thomas, of $1.70
$3.30. Sheep, 10c (ft; 15o lower.
respecting this changed condition of
and
"Bimetallism
tariff
Colorado, says:
(Si
Omaha
we9terns,$2'.7a
Cattle,
$3.90; things in our neighboring county on the
reform are Democratic essentials. Cleve- Texas, $2.25
$3.75; feeders, $2.75
north. He says:
land by repudiating one and Hill by re- $3.80.
market
muttons,
Sheep,
strong;
"IHEMINKKS
pudiating the other, may stampede the $3.50
$4.75; lambs, $4.90
$5.75.
party. Both of these brigands have
in better domand; havefullcooiidence that their title, or rathCattle,
Chicago
earned Republican applause aud Demoer Uncle Sam's, will bo made clear by the
prime to extrn native steers, $1.40 (ft)
cratic denunciation."
medium $4 ($ $4.25; others, $3.50 land oourt, and are going ahead prospect$4.65;
Gold
Chairman J. H. Crist, of New Mexico,
$3.90; Texans, $3.25
$3.65. Sheep, ing and developing their properties.
worked all
says; "Senator Hill's action can not be top sheep, $5
$5.10; top lambs, $5.25 Hill mines have been steadily
too strongly oondemned."
winter and while not much has been said
$5.75.
it, ore is being piled np on the
Chicago. No. 2 wheat, firm; caah, 60; about for
He Was Too Hrutal.
shipment, which will be begun
No. 2 corn, cash, 37 i ; May, dumps
May,
61.
13.
chancellor
Gov.
List,
Berlin, April
in a few days. Colorado miners are now
No. 2 oats, cash, 32; May, S2;jj
of the government of' the Cameroons, has
dropping in at the rate of three or four a
Pork, May, $12.75
day. All the boys who were in last season
been relieved on account of his alleged
Mast Have Been Fascinating.
and spent part of the winter looking
connection with the ill treatment of naLondon, April 13. A well known pro- around, are now on the ground again.
tives.
fessor of music, who had the entree into The Rio Hondo Gold Placer company,
The Insurgents Itepnlsed.
the most aristocratic society, has found it mostly Denver people, are reopening
London, April 13. The Brazilian min- necessary to tlee as a result of a discov- their eluoing operations at the forks of
which ery besides which the Cleveland street the, river above Amizett.
They have
ister received a dispatch
coarse gold from the surface down. Tho
said: "Tho insurgent vessels have been scandal is cast into the shade. He is acby his wife and several young Rockingham Placer company, which has
repulsed in the bay of Rio and companied
ladies who have been made victims of his ground on the north fork, will also turn
have escaped to the open sea."
on water in a short time.
wiies.
"The impression crented by the Denver
Two Kmpcrors Meet.
The Situation is Merlous.
papers seems to be that there is still too
Vienna, April 13. Emperor William arPittsburg, April 18. Dispatches from much snow at Amizett for prospecting.
and was welcomed at tho ooke country
rived here
are conflicting. But this is late
enough to get in on the
the railway station by Emperor Francis The situation iu tho southern end of the ground, and there is plenty of country
said to be critical. Nothing is
Joseph. Emperor William was enthus- region is
open. All the foothill rauge from
known here of the call of Dunbar for already
the mouth of the canon north in clean of
iastically cheered by the populace.
,
troops.
snow. There are some fine indications of
Ordered Wages Restored.
big gold leads in this belt.- - This is cerHnd to Leave It Behind.
Omaha, April 13. Judge Duudy
13. John T. Davis, the tainly the origin of the immense
St.
Louis,
April
c
ordered the wages of the
GOLD OBAVKL DEPOSITS
dry goods dealer and the richest man in
to
the old Missouri, died
restored
His wealth is es- lying between this range and the river.
employes
emrates. The order
timated at $25,000,000.
applies to
Every gulch leading down between the
ployes whose Salaries were cut last
mesas and ridges, back of the river, will
declares
that
MORGAN PROTESTS.
September. . Judge Dandy
pon "pay dirt," and it is only a question
Caldwell
his
famous
misin
order
Judge
of getting water on the ground at an elestated facts maliciously.
He Makes a Talk on the Action of vation that will knock over the dirt in
large quantities. This ground is all pay,
the Northwestern lemorracy.
A Town Horning.
has splendid dump facilities, and water is
Louisville, Ky., April 13. Elizabeth-town- ,
13. In the senate, abundant, and at hand."
April
Washington,
is
with
8,000 inhabitants,
Here Mr. Brown produced n bottle and
Ky.,
Senator Morgan took the floor and refere
pennyburning. Engines have been sent by red to a manifesto of the Minnesota Dem- showed the reporter twenty-ninspecial train from here. The place is ocratic association in which a number of weights of coarse gold, taken out of twenbed
at
of
e
dirt
three
miles distant.
rock, and
yards
Democratic senators, among them himself, ty
continued:
be
to
were
with
in
the
alleged
league
A Murder Avenged.
"We have unoovered an extensive decombination in opposition to
Birmingham, Ala., April 18. William the tariff bill, in which they
yard
were called posit that averages 60 cents to the have
Lewis, colored, was found hanging to a "marked Democrats." "That," said he, actual weight and measurement. I
a
miles
of
ditch
and
finished
six
riddled with "is the French method of trying a man just
tree near Lamison
water during the
bullets. Lewis murdered Robt. Shields, a iu his absence and without serving notice reservoir for storing
night, and turned on water Monday mornwhite man, recently, by gplittingjhis skull upou him."
This work
He expressed himself as satisfied with ing for hydraulio operations.
open with on axe.
exthe bill now before the senate as it came is in charge of Eglert Post, who is an
miner, and knows the
from the finance committee, and it was perienced placer
BIG RAILROAD STRIKE.
persons are pleased
his purpose to vote for it without any habits of what some
'flour gold' of the Rio Hondo. He
amendments so far as he knew. He was to call how
creature as
can
to
the
knows
Employes of the Northern Pacific Ob- willing to sit up for several consecutive see from the trap I have whichyouis of
sample
In
a
to
Jtcductlon
filito
Wages
accommodate
ject
nights
Republican
sizes from Hour dust up to the dimenThe Koad Tied Up.
bustering, by listening to their speeohes.
He had been a tariff reformer before sions of a head of a match.
"Further down the Hondo J. E.Laeome
had issued
A many of the gentlemen who
Spokane Falls, Wash., April IS.
this diatribe against him, and he had and Eli Johnson have
JLOUBI8HINO PLACES PLANT.
general order has been received by all never relaxed his purpose and desire to
members of the American Railwaymen's have a fair and equitable system of tax- I had not yet been informed of their
union on the Great Northern railroad to ation.
returns so far when I left Taos, but they
at noon. Trouble is
stop work
show some fine specimens of heavy, shot
A
HORRIBLE
FATE.
anticipated.
gold and have a largo acreage of land.
IN MONTANA.
From the mouth of the Rio Hondo down
Helena, Mont. The employes of the Xumbers of Workmen In a factory to the Rio Grande there is not less than
1,000 acres of good ground, nil of it pay,
Great Northern railroad at this point
Boasted to Death-A- ll
Eseape
and big pay, by lifting out the water of
and it is supposed
struck at noon
Cut off by the Flames.
the Hondo, which is a large stream and
the road will be tied up from Spokane to
carries water enough for big operations.
Larimore, N. D. The strike is in conseN.
13.
About
Y., April
Buffalo,
eighty In fact, a dozen or more plants could be
quence of a reduction of wages on April 1.
The Great Northern Atlantio express men were at work in the glucose works carried on, as the ground lies in Buch a
came in from Butte at noon and when when fire broke out last night. How manner that the water can be taken up
ready to pull east the trainmen out off many perished is not yet determined. and used again several times.
the mail car, leaving the passenger Some leaped from the windows, only to
"Up the Rio Grande, north from the
coaches behind. The engineer announced be buried by falling wails, or into the mouth of tho Rio Hondo, is Camp Meigs,
his readiness to pull' out the mail, but canal only to be embedded in the mud. where the railroad boys have struck it
got no orders to go and is still waiting. The following are missing: GeorgeHuber, rich. They have stumbled on to one of
Michael Moleski and Henry the little known facts in regard to placer
Every switch is locked tight and there is John Trube,
Stinson.
no prospeot of a train moving
deposits. They are in the canon of the
With scaling ladders
tho firemen Rio Grande. It is more than 500 feet
to
Cotton.
Pick
reached the windows of the seventh floor deep. In prospecting the bars on the
Uoing
Pittsburg, April 13. The Lawrenoo-vill- e in time to rescue a dozen workmen, when ides of the canon they found strata itf
flames flared full in their faces and gravel under the malpais. Drifting in on
the
district, in this city, made another
were forced to retreat, but they kne-these strata deposits they have got dirt
they
of
Italians
and
Hungarians,
exportation
the
to the cotton plantations that above the sixth floor there were be- that beats the record $1 to $1.50 tosinkSlavs
and forty workmen and that yard. They are imitating the deep
of Texas. The crowd, numbered 200 tween thirty
'"
escape by the stairways or fire ladders ings of Australia, which has since been
people.
being out off their doom. 'was 'sailed. taken up in California, and are exploring
A Uood Man Head.
Perhaps half the number perished. The the old channels of anoient rivers, which
New York, April 13. David Dudley loss is $600,000 but fully covered by in- have been covered over 600- feet deep by
the voloanio flood from the west. P. H.
Mr. Field surance.
Field died in this city
Leese, of Espanola, and Supt. Helm and
arrived from Italy only last Wednesday,
John MoCullough Havana oigars at Mr. Chapman, of the Santa Fe Southern,
where he had been visiting.
re organizing to put in extensive works
Colorado saloon.
was

y

ABSOLVTEUtf PURE

n

88.
32.

y

y

y

Union-Pacifi-

there. Where a man can make $1 to $3
and not work a quarter of the day, it can
suroly be called a poor man's camp.
"OVEB ON BED BIVEB

a Trinidad company is working the
placers with the aid of turbine wheels
and pumps to raise the water. They will
handle the boulders by derricks. Their
ground is said to be big pay.
"Across the Rio Grande the Bromide
has been sold by Bacheldor Bros., of Tres
Piedras, for $20,000. It will run 100
ounces ki silver in
lots, but has
been held down by a company of rich
stockholders who kept the mine idle by
in which
playing a game of freeze-out- ,
they got left by neglecting their assessment work last year. Down at the mouth
of Taos creek and the Rio Hondo near
Cieneguilla, A. W. Tennant is developing
a good placer field for the Lucas Placer
company, of St. Louis.
"At Cieneguilla Geo. Berry has arranged for nn electric plant to raise water
on to the sides of the canon.
"Work on the Copper Mountau properties ia progressing steadily. Andtraoii
t
shafts on
Bros, are sinking two
the Champion and Bride King. Thus the
outlook for the summer is dazzling.
There is a field for an unlimited number
of enterprising men of the right stamp,
nnd if we don't see a rush there within
the next two mouths it will be for the
lack of letting tho country know what we
have there. The D. fc R. G. officials have
made the statement that a branch line
will be built into the valley as soon as
car-loa- d

100-foo-

LOADS

TEN CAB

is guaranteed.

A

DAY

This can be done at any

time.
"Tres Piedras is the best and natural
entrance to tho Amizett and Rio Hondo
district. A fine wagon road of eighteen
miles takes one to the bridge at Wamsley's
on the Rio Grande, at the mouth of the
Itio Hondo. Then you are at the beginning of the district, on the edge of the
placer fields. From there np to Amizett,
fourteen miles, you travel all the way
through mineral country. There is fine
placer ground untouched, which is only
left alone for lack of means being applied to put water on the ground. Even
the foot-hil- l
range above the placers has
not been thoroughly prospected. An old
miner who visited Cochiti, said to me:
There is more mineral and indications
of mineral in the Kio Hondo district
than in the whole Cochiti country; Bo
that ns it may and give every seotion its
due there is no doubt but that Amizett
and Cochiti will soon be known all over
the world as great and inviting mining
districts."
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
can office.

.

y

y

'

HARD-TIM-

PKICES
Fresh

-

Fruit

-

and

-

Vegetables,

FINE CONFECTIONERY.
15c
Fresh eggs, per doz
- 30c
Best Creamery Butter
-27
Arbuckle'a Coffee
21 BarsSoap
$1
- 12
can Best Tomatoes
12
Boiled
Oats
Package
b
12
can Salmon
12
can Mackerel
12
can Corn
- 12
can Peas
b
12
can Lima Beans
12
California Prunes
12
Raisins
1 Oal. N. O. Molasses
75c
4
Oal. N. O. Molasses
25c
Best Colorado Flour
90c
D. S. Bacon
10c
Best Mocha and Java Coffee - 40c
20c
California Canned Goods
Liberal discount in Quantities.
l--

l--

b.

l--

b.

2-l-

l--

l--

b.

l--

b.

l--

b.

l-l-l--

CHAS. L. BISHOP.

BENSON & SHELL.

v

y

,

ALLERTON,
1 ll . lUf
win iu TTCfl11TiW.V
iio

WTVTHTfl
flAriTTTTT
WW-- u

-

Hotel with Bar in Connection.
MEALS AT ALL HUORS.

-

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved
Agent, Land Department,

TEI
and unimproved) attract!

Mexi-

E

IMEEEICO- - THE COaOZra-- COXJISTTRY
-

ni

,

forty-thre-

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot

V. T. OLIVER, N. X.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Judge Wilson Handles Breekenridge
Without Ulovcs-T- he
Congressman Denounced In Bitter
Terms- -

Money for Everybody.
Louisville, Ky., April 13. A Southern
Indiana geniuB is circulating a petition
to have the government issue $600,000,000
of legal tender notes, to be used in giving
each pensioner $1,000 for a quit claim
for all future pension allowances. The
petition is now circulated in New Albany.
Secured a ood Thing.
Denver, April 13. Receiver Trumbull
has seoured oontrol of the Jnlesburg
branch and it will now be operated by
the Gulf system. ThiB arrangement gives
the Gulf connection for direct eastern business.
Arrangements have been made
with the Union Pacific for joint stations,
for switohing and repair shops.

y

A

Valentine Carson, Agt.

A SEVERE CASTIGATI0N.

y

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, addressed
on the tariff bill, the
the senate
passage of which, he said, would be a leg
islative recognition of dangerous economy
and constitutional heresy. In the platform of 1856 the Democratic party committed itself to free trade, and Buchanan
was elected on that issue. In 1800 the
people realized the mistake, hurled Democracy from power and endorsed protection. History frequently repeats itself,
and he imagined it required no uncommon gift of presoience or prophecy to see
or predict as complete an overthrow of the
Democratic party in 1896.
fallacy was
. He argued that no greater
Sil-veW- to ever entertained than that of placing wool
on the free list. Clothing will be cheapened by the destruction of pur wool industry, and we will be placed at the mercy
of foreign producers and obliged to
double oar importations.
s
First-clasEP
He asserted that the Wilson bill had
finally destroyed the silver mining interarticles
and
of
Silver
Novelties
kinds
all
Filigree
Keeps
Stirling
ests by a reduced duty on lead in silver
ores. The bill as it stands, he said, is
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
neither free trade nor protection. He
Santa' Fe, N. M. characterize it as being an unlegislative
South Side Plaza,
mostrosity,
and
house.
The Democratic members of the honse
do not hope for a quorum until Tuesday,
but are oounting on the adoption then of
the rule fining members who do not reMr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
spond to roll call. The struggle over the
new rule was resumed when the house met
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
this morning. The Democrats were
short of a quorum and at 12
twenty-fiv- e
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock adjourned.
THE TABIFF BILL.
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
The Republican steering committee of
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
the senate met for conference concerning
the program to be pnrsned on the
to and from the depot.
tarriff bill. No decision was reached except to allow the debate to go on under
the present arrangement as long as possible.
The opinion was expressed by some of
the senators present that two weeks more
of uninterrupted debate wonld be sufficient to exhanst the speeches in general
debnte. The present order of speech
making may run along smoothly for ten
days when the bill will be taken up by
paragraph and then the contest will begin.

tSd.

NO. 4G.
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ACRES ENOUGH"

ly platted, for tale on long time with low Interest

W All ANTES DEEDS GIVEN.

Write fbrillustrsted folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL H.

'"

bers of the present congress is most
being contrary to all the
principles of the Demooratio party. The
Republicans, led by Reed and Burrows,
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
attempted to interpose every obstacle
in the way of the consideration of the
ZWEntered as Second Class matter at the new rule but were promptly suppressed
Santa Fe Post Office.
by Speaker Crisp. Its passage will do
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
much to restore the waning confidence
$ 25 of the people in the present congress.
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
100
Daily, per month, by mail
2
50
Daily, three months, by mail..
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
THE FICHT IS ON.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mat1.
It has come. Democrats are very pa25
Weekly, per month
75 tient.
A'eekly, per quarter
They love their party for its prin1 00
Weekly, per six months
to be
2 00 ciples. They know these principles
Weekly, per year
good, to insure whenever applied honestAll contracts and bills for advertising pay- ly the greatest good to the greatest numable monthly.
ber. They know also how to correct misAll communication intended forpnblica-tiomust be accompanied bv the writer's takes in their own party; how to purge it
name and address not for publication but of
and shiftless "Democrats
as evidence ol'jtood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to for revenue only." This is the motive that
underlies the action of the Minnesota Dembusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
ocratic association in denouncing tho outBanta Fe, New Mexico.
rageous conduct in congress of such men
5SThe New Mexican Is the oldest news- as Senator Calvin S. Brice, of Ohio;
sent
to
H
is
every
paper in New Mexico.
of
PostOtrice in the Territory and has a large David B. Hill and Edward Murphy, jr.,
and growing circulation among the intelli- New York; John B. MoPhersonand James
gent aud progressive people of the
Smith, jr., of New Jersey; Arthur P. Gorman and Charles 8. Gibson, of Maryland;
Johnson N. Camden, of West Virgiuia;
FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Donelson Caffrey and Edward D. White,
of Louisiana; John T.Morgan and James
It was very ungrateful in Bank Wrecker Pngh, of Alabama. "These are men who
Folsom to try and lay all his deviltry in wear the mask of Democrats that they
the Albuquerque National bank on to the may the better betray our cause; these
are they who have wrought this marvelclerks of that now defunct institution.
ous change, putting our party in the attiMits. Maey Lease lost the opportunity tude of defeat and giving to our opponof her life when sho permitted Coxey to ents that of victory," say the Minn esota
Democrats.
get ahead of her in organizing the
Industrial army scheme.
Ah,
Mary, you were caught napping that time.
Press Comments on Territorial
Tue downfall of Lord Koseberry's government is a mutter of but short time.
Affairs.
The policy pursued by England's new
premier baa been a weak and vacillating
one and he has had too many factions What the Press is Doing for Cochiti.
within his own party to contend with.
Men may think what they please and
spend years in contrary argument, but the
A few "progressive" women of Denver fact still remains that the local newspaintend appearing in a new reform dress per is the beat advertising medium yet
in outBide
Paid write-up- s
the most conspicuous portion of which discovered. can
not boom a camp as Conewspapers
will be bloomers. They have already chiti is being boomed by the local press.
taken possession of man's hat, shirt and
Silver .City Sentinel.
necktie. Why not let them try the pan
A Straight Democrat Demands Fair
taloons for awhile?

The Daily New Mexican

n

weak-knee-

Postmaster General Bissell has pro
mulgated

a splendid order.

Hereafter

newly established postoflices are not to
g
names
be burdened with

The names must consist of one word and
that a Bhort one. The blessings bestowed
upon Bissell will be many and loud.
Between being compelled to w:ide
through sr.ow, refused passage through
states and thrown into jail as vagrants,
Coxey's followers do not seem to be mak
ing very rapid advance toward that
paradise they so devoutly pray for. The
honest laboring man has no connection
with this band of tramps.
i

"The only disturbing element is the
grant cloud which hangs over us like a

d

a the Early Days
of

cod-live-

its use
was limited
to casing

nil

tar
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of

Hypo-phosphit-

ta

Scott 4 Downs,

ATLANTIC

IJ.

k

Y. All druggists.

--

Dallas

is-

Dougoln, Stylish,

W.

1

nuns ami erviceauie.isest
l tue world. All styles.
Insist upon having W.L.
snoes. .name
ajoukiuh
ana price stamped on

isthTbest

This

VattBBBnni
,1
CUvnn
f r T T
Hif.mnw
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
save

MS

A

I SPAA

.1- --

1.

1

1

afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe yon can
money by buying all you
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalosue freo upon application.

&,

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Henbt

Gottjbied Schobee, Pres.

Burt

&

B. Sohneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

Fe,

BBBWEBS AND BOTTLEB8 OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFACTUBEBS OF

DEALU IS

i

WHS)f.KAI,

lire,

(Western Division.)

Mis

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Qonta Fo,

Mow Etoxlco

s

?

27, 1892.

Established

THENEW MEXICAN

Pill IM

d

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

9:30 a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
New Mexico.

1864.)

Santa Fe N. M.

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

--

'

1

LADIES'
$3.50 $2, $1.75
3,
Best
Perfect

RAILROAD.

Mohave

Best Shoe sold at the price.

Leather
Findings. THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
the
Santa

6:00 p

GENUINE
WELT.

and
$3.oO Dress Shoe
custom work, costing iroin $0 lo $S.
Shoe. 3 Sole.
Police
WV83.60 Best
Walking Shoe ever made,
and
$2 Shoes,
60,
Unequalled at the price.
School Shoes
&
82
$1.75
Boys

re-

-

Boots, Shoes
Sole Agent for

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:00 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Citvatl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. ni.;
The long desired Democratic quorum
... . a. An
n!L
;
o.nst
i
l zr
appeared in the house Monday, aud arrives nk A.UH5HS Liiy ui o:w n. m.j i;iu
straightway disgraced itself and the in
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
Democracy of the country by unseating rive
at La Junta at 9:10 a. ru. 8:30 a. m.
Joy, the Republican congressman from
one of the St. Louis districts, and giving
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
his seat to O'Neil, an alleged Democrat
NO. 2 NO. 4
who is, in reality, a
between NO. 3 so. 1
Dennis Kearney and Bill Chandler. If 9:30 4:25 Lv.. .
Albuq.., Ar 7 00 p 5:150 a
a,
p
oar information has been correct, Joy
7 SO p
10:05 a
Coolidge,
was elected by COO votes, and the only ex3:30 a 10:25 a
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate....
cuse that could be offered for unseating
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
him was that the returns from one or two 5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nnv Springs. e:sua or-'-u a
of the voting precincts were improperly
7:00a 2:10p
Holbrook... 5:00a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
certified by the judges of election. DurL':a) a 3:3U p
1:00 a 9:55 p
ing the (in) famous Reed congress, several 10:50 a 6:10 p
Williams ..... 9:45 a 8:40 p
Democrats were unseated and their places 12:iJ0p S:0Up;
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00p
given to Republicans fn cases like this
2:55 a 1:40 p
Seligman
contest; but that was done by 2:30pl0:20p
...
Peach
3:U
Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
pll:uai
Republicans nothing more was expect0:3U p z:ioa
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
ed. It was wrong then, and it is a posi7:wp 4:iua ....The Needles... 8:UUp 7:iu p
tive disgrace to the country and the 9:15
6:50 p 5:50 p
6:30
a
Blake
Democratic party for the Demoorats to y:0Upp 6:50 a
9:28 p 5:K5 a
Fen n or
resort to such methods. Roswell Record. l:HJp y:UOa
a
4:20 p
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeect
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
cross-bree-

$i

Squcakless, Bottom Waterproof.

C. SCHUMANN,

PACIFIC

In effect Sunday, November

A

"B

(Pi

$3 SHO

RALPH HALLORAN,
M.

es

of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
Prepared

Free from all

General Agent, Albuquerque,

oil with

r

ek

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

consumption.

cod-live-

W. L. DOUGLAS

Lt'HHt Money,

INSURANCE

LIFE

those

of

The Best Shoes for

MEW Y

r

Play.

So declared Mr. Thomas
one of the beBt known conservative
mining men in the west, in speaking of
Politicians and Newspapers.
the Cochiti mining district. By all means
Censnre is sometimes an honorable declet this case bo settled as soon as pos oration. The
of the professional
Bible, and thus dostroythe only thing that politician is the highest tribute possible
to be paid to a newspaper's loyalty to the
retards the progress of Cochiti.
public. There is a necessary antagonism
between the profession of politics folThe New Mexican is doing the best lowed
for gain and the useful public jourin
Mexico
work
sort of good
for all New
nal. The journal which is of value to the
so thoroughly advertising its splendid public, and which does its duty, must be
natural resources. It was such news- almost always occupied in pointing ont
to the publio that its money is being
paper advertising that made Denver and diverted from the best possible uses
to
Colorado prosperous originally, and that uses not so good, or even positively bad;
are
dishonest
history will be repeated here in our own that some of its servants
fair territory if the people will but lend and some incompetent.
on
the other
Tbeprofessional politician,
their support to the New Mexican.
hand, must constantly endeavor to keep
some incompetent officer in office because
The U. S. court of private land claims he owes
the incompetent a debt of gratilias already accomplished untold good for tude for election-dahelp, which he means
New Mexico, but its work in this direc- to pay by keeping his tool upon the pubThe boss who loads up the
tion up to date isn't a marker to the good lic
labor service with loafers or heelers who
that will come by the final action of this have a pull upon him, is naturally inhigh tribunal in the matter of the alleged dignant when this waste of publio money
Canada de Cochiti grant. The sooner the and the resulting increase in the cost of
public works are pointed out by a fearbetter, gentleman.
less critic.
Still more is there antagonism between
A man down in the Mesilla VBlley who the press and the boodlers. The man who
seems to be pufTed up over the fajt that has contracts, obtained without competikuows that his profitable calling is
his name is Bean is editing the Silver City tion, when a
newspaper awakens the pubgone,
Enterprise these days, and his vials of lio to a knowledge of the fact that the
wrath are weekly poured out upon Judge most elementary principle of sound busiFall's head. If the owner of the Enter- ness competition is Bet aside to give him
profit at public expense.
prise were to take tho pains to inquire
The boodler who sells legislation is the
into the true animus of Mr. Bean's con- most virulent hater of a real newspaper.
He
loses more than the others. The paper
duct he would probably find that it grows
out of Judge Fall's refusal to give him a calls down the odium of the public upon
his tools in the counoil or the legislature,
job of doing something or other about and produces, often, such a pressure of
the district court room. Further com- public opinion as compels them to vote
ment is quite unnecessary in Mr. Bean's contrary to his orders. To him, exposure
is ns injurious as hot weather to a fish
case.
dealer. The boodler's wares spoil in the
sunlight of publicity.
HAD TO COME TO IT.
The great newspapers of the country
The house committee on rules have have learned now to regard the hostility
formulated a rule making it compulsory of ringe and bosses and their organs as
that they are doing their
upon tho part of congressmen to attend tte best proof
and the publio have learned the
sessions of the house and to vote, fail- duty,
same lesson. The newspapers of the
ure to do so is punishable by a 3r.e. This largest circulation, the widest influence
is as it should be. Members of congress and the greatest value as investments, are
are elected to serve their constituents and papers hated and denounced by profesThe approval of the
not to fritter uway their time attending sionalforpoliticians.
a paper, is a proof of disloyalty
ring
to their own private affairs. If a repre- to the publio. Las Vegas Optic
sentative remains away from his post of
duty when needed, hi b pay should be deFor Hale.
ducted the same as that of an employee
Old Papers at the New M.cxican office,
Dere- 2
of a mercantile establishment.
2 cents a pound.
liction of duty as practiced by the mem

pall."

Low-thia-

THE

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Architect & Contractor.

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to Mb care. Office in Catron block.

Skilled Mechanics-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotice in all the courts in the territory.

Plans and speoifioations furnished
on application.
lioited.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district courts of New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

-

Correspondence so

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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pay-roll-

god
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
lor ail points east and south.

Blook.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

SELIGMAN

P.

Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Hexico of the FZ.iT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

PATENT

made by sleeping car passen-- gers between San Francisco and Kansas
V!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

FLAT OPENING "BLANK BOOKS

No change Is

Alt kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

Write for Estimates on Work.

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

U

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

AP

U

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY

1

This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, ne Bail Stoma no Moods, no Bliszarda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot
a Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
I.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full paxtteulafaV

OVVDER.
You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

besides being an acknowledged bemitlflor.
naa many reiresnmg uses, it prevents

etc.;lnfnctiHsamostdelicateanddoairnble
protection to tbe face during bot weather.
It I. Bold Everywhere.
HYip

namnle. addrCSS

U.A.POZZONI C0.3t.Loul8,Mo.l
MKNTION

THIS PAPBB.

Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUISt
Because it is the shortest line; the best

equipped line; rung free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time, in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the ;ity in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it hat solid through service
Jlcrtnred Kates
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
On account of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minates'
time in the
ronte has placed on sale round trio tick' stop at the falls at seasonable
"
ets to San Francisoo at $51.10, including morDiDg.'EASTERN
ALL
OTHER
POINTS f
FOR
five admission coupons to the fair. Tiok
Because its service is unformly good
ets limited thirty days from date of sale,
Continuous passage in each direction, for and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
fall particulars call at city offloe.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
H. L. Ltnz, Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Gso. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Mid-wint-

-

tS

UXIISjVV UVUlSaU

0 Years Time with

lOZZONIS

On

fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half million acres; a climate equal in every respeot and superior

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
.

fctrand Canon of Colorado River.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona,' 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sablimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
look
wouldand Niagara
scarcely larger
ihan a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common arrair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

l2l&Ui

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Tanning and
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

la Postage, wo mil send
A Sample Envelope, of either
WHITE, IXESH or BRUNETTE

Complexion Powder Is.

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tioketB on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tiokets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, bnt carry no ooupons of admission
H. L. Lctz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAT. AND LUMBER OARS,
PULLEYS, G KATES, BARS, HAD BIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Vaw 8i.tck,
Gen. Agt,, Albuquerque, N. If.

DR. N. C. FENTON.
Veterinary Burgeon.
Lamy building, lower Palace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M.

California

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

The Grand Canon of

.

Booms in Eahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 0 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

& A.

CTS.

FOR

33ttA3DlT,

DENTIST.

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

ITUU

ITUlSa IF

J". IB,

&

PSCOB

TEE
ACRE.

CATRON A SPIESS. .
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at T.w a. m o:lo p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave Ban LMeeo at 2:iu p. m. Z:iu p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

In Mm

mparts, to that of Southern

PER

ACRL
California!

':

Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Wind, ao Vorthera, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Xatetoo

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IOPR0VEUENT

Xpldemlo Diseases no Prairie

ftrea,

COMPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXICO.

It's no use, said Fwedy, disconsolately.
I've bnnn twvinor to see how I look in the
glawss when I sneeze, and when the sneeze
comes I oawn't help closing my eyes to
save my life, don't y' know. New York
Mercury.
A Wise Conclusion,
West Corinth, Maine. I doctored for
years for billiousness but nothing ever
helped me like Simmons Liver Regulator,
I shall take nothing else hereafter. N.
M. Oakman. Your druggist sells it in
powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.

GEMS IN VERSE.

DRS.
BETTS
AND

BETTS
3
ALL

PISE: FORMS
OF
NERVOUS

DISEASES

A Literary Order.
The thought most optimistic that
Doth come to me these days
Is this and how I laugh thereat
That pessimism pays.
Why, only yesterday I wrote
A poem full of light;
I sent It out and got a note
Returning It ere night.
"These lines are nice," the writer said;
"They show a dainty touch,
But you our paper can't have read,
We think, so very much.
sion
This happy stuff Is out of
is the thing.
And verses now must growl at fate
To have the proper ring.
"Declare that life is wholly grief.
That all on earth is wrong.
Make 'Every man's a fool or thief
The burden of your song.
Drop ghvdsomeness, drop all your mirth,
Drop sunshine and fresh air,
And send us in ten dollars' worth
Of gloom and dark despair."
Century.

I havo a friend of schoolgirl days
,

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILE8, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bond 4 CU. for their new 120-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS

S

BETTS,

920 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Those days of joy
Who owns a most entrancing craze
Her baby boy.
She plans his future fortune's prize
Despite his youth.
And shows me, with exultant eyes,
His latest tooth.

d

Blie cares no more for novels new.

With manner bland.
She calls my kind attention to
His dimpled hand.
She asks me what I really think
About his nose.
And should they be so very pink"
The baby's toes?

I tell her of the latest play;

The Daily Hew Mexican

She pats the fluff upon its head
And gets a scare;
It surely can't be growing red
The baby's hair?

SHOOTING STARS.
Ia it true that Hogan and his wife have
concluded not to separete?
Waggs Yes.
What brought it about?
Waggs She threw a rook at his favor
ite dog and almost killed him.
What had that to do with it?
Waggs He was so proud of her being
able to throw straight.
A Had Picture.
The next time you are in a melancholy
mood, as you are almost certain to be if
you become bilious or dyspeptic, picture
to yoarself the condition of a poor man
who, without resources and with a family
on his hands, finds himself on a sick bed.
Gloom obscures his narrow horizon in
every direction. Unable to do any work,
without mean, or friends capable of as
sisting him, with the possible prospect of
continued ill health; with rent, pernaps,
unpaid and unpayable; the outlook for
hiin' is gloomy indeed. How shortsighted,
then, ia the man of humble means who
perceiving that his health and strength
are failing takeB no precautioh to avert
the oncoming evil. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a reliable, professionally
restorative of health and
vigor, and a sure thing of preventing the
many disabling complaints which exposure, overwork, neglect and insnffloieut
food produce.
Malaria, rheumatism,
kidney and liver complaint, dyspepsia
and nervous disease always yieia to it.
Doctor

Does your cough Beem

rather

tight f

Patient Great Scottt j.No, no, no; I've
had nothing but hot lemonade for a week
How could a cough or anything else get

tight on that?

y

There is grabber over there: don't you
call him a perfect bookworm f
Well, he strikes me as more of a book
thief.

Absolute Merit.
No other plaster has been produced
which gains so many testimonials of high
valne as those continuously accorded to

Allcock's Porous Plasters, and the only
motive for these exceptional common
dations is the fact that it is a medicinal
and
pharmaceutical
preparation of
superior value. Beware of imitations
.
Ask for and insist upon Allcock's.
Brandreth's Pills are a good corrective,
I don't believe you love
me half as much as you did when we were
first married.
absurd
like
That's
Nuwife
Mr.
woman's speech. Isn't your fortune half
gone, too, my dear f
He cannot sing the old songs,
This bluebird, spring to greet,
For he is busy all the time
Warming his frozen feet.
MrB.

Her r yes grow din
She interrupts me for to say
It looks like "him."

Nuwife

Notice for Publication.'

Notice for Publication.

'

Homestead No. 4258.
Land Office

art I speak; she looks away
With hurt surprise.
For are they blue or are they gray
Of

The baby's eyes?
And if I venture to suggest
That he's all right
She'll clasp him fondly to her breast
So close and tight.
And then, In that superior way
That tires one so.
She'll frown and smile at me and say.
"That's all you know,"

Fe, N. M., )
March 14, 1894. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
ne 4, and
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
Roibal and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos,

i

N. M.

Great Truths.
Great truths are dearly bought.

at Santa

The commoi

Register.

truth,

Such as men give and take from day to day
Comes in the common walk of easy life.
Blown by the careless wind across our way.
Bought In the market, at the current price,
Bred of the smile, the jest, perchance tin
bowl,
It tells no tales of daring or of worth
Nor pierces even the surface of a soul.
Great truths are greatly won, nor found b)
chance.
Nor wafted on the breath of summer dream,
But grasped in the great struggle of the soul.
Hard buffeting with adverse wind ana
stream.
Not In the general mart, 'mid corn and wine,
Not lu the merchandise of gold and gems.
Not in the world'B gay hall of midnight mirth.
Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems.
But in the day of conflict, fear and grief.
When the strong hand of God, put forth ill
might,
up the subsoil of the stagnant heart
to tht
And brings the Imprisoned truth-see- d
light.
Wrung from the troubled spirit In hard hours
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain,
Truth springs like harvest from the well
plowed field,
And the soul feels it has not wept in vain.
Central Christian Advocate.

Compulsory Insomnia.

When I was courtin Mary Jane, some twenty
years ago,
of hei
I couldn't uster sleep o' nights,
so.

It seemed ez if her purty face was floatin round

the bed.
An little midgets in my ears buzzed all tli4
things she sed.
I lost a pllo o' sheep, you bet, till Hymen's knot

wuztied,

An hedn't hardly made it up afore the baby
cried.
While after that, f'r fifteen year, I couldn't

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 4050.
Lahd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

March 26, 1894

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Bullock, Urtghton, M. Y.
nr. Miles' Restorative Kervlne is sold by all

driiwttstson a positive guarantee, or sent aircci
Co., Klkbart. Ind., on
by the Dr. Miles SIMedical
nor hottle. six bottles for 85.
fMwint nf mice.
express prepaid. It Is positively free from
Opiates or uiuigvivus uiugs.
Bold bjr all

druggist.

In iO minutes more Carlo came up to
Harry with a large wag on his tail.
"Where's that liver?" asked Harry's
Mother emphatically.
"Carlo'B carrying it," whimpered Harry,
fearing the result,
"But I don't see it," exclaimed the Boy's

now,

"This wornout frame'U get some sleep 'r knon
the reason why."
I went an bought a feather bed an plllers soil
ezsnow.
"Now, Mary Jane," sez I, "hurrah f'r God's
best gift below."

TIIMIIE

TABLE.

But dern the everlastin luck that plegged ma
from a lad,
Thet makes my head weigh forty ton an a'most
drives a mad,
Thet wife o' m je hes jined a club, with heaven
an earth to tote,
An lectures me till peep o' day cuz she ain't
'lowed to vote.

Mother.

a splen
did nap
And sits like any monarch on his throne in
nurse's lap.
In some such wise my handkerchief I hold be
fore my face.
And cautiously and quietly I move about the
place.
Then with a cry I suddenly expose my face to
view.
And you should hear him laugh and crow
when I say, "Bool"
Sometimes that rascal tries to make believe
that he is scared,
And really, when I first began, he stared and
stared and stared.
And then his under Up came out, and farther
out it came
Till mamma and the nurse agreed it was a
"cruel shame;"
But now what does that same wee toddling,
lisping baby do.
But laugh and kick his little heels when I say
"Boo!"
He laughs and kicks his little heels In raptur.
ous glee, and then
In shrill, despotic treble bids me "do it all
adenl"
And I --of course I do It. for. as his progenitor.
It is such pretty, pleasant play as this that I
am for!
And it is, oh, such fun! and I am sure that I
Bhall rue
The time when we are both too old to play the
game of "Bool"
Eugene Field.

Love's Beason.
Nay, do not love me for my doughty deeds;
Nay, do not love me for my warrior's woods,
Nor for my form or face.
Nor for my pride of placo,
Else one day 1 might fall from grace
And penance do in vain and vainly tell my
beads.

"Kurope pack of vultures!" vociferated
Nay, love mo but for true love's perfect sake;
the exchange editor.
thy love upon my soul fur stake,
"If a colored waiter in a restaurant," said Cast all
As gamblers do with dice,
the financial editor, returning gamely to
O'ervaliant in their vice.
the charge, "should drop a roast tur
Not once alone, nor only twice.
And heal my wounded heart and help its lonely
key"
ache.
"The proprietor would kick the stuff
ins"
love between us without reason be,
If
"There would be a rich pickup for"
'Tis reason good, for reasonless is he.
"It would be a very gravyous offense
Then let him have his way.
And do not strive or pray.
against"
With us the knave will surely stay,
"The waiter would make no bones of"- "He'd get a dressing down, wouldn't he?" Seeing in fate's despite how well we twain
agree.
The voice of the exchange editor rose high
above the din.
Then since puro love Is given on either hand.
"Nol" ho shouted, "He would be put out The bargain is most righteous, and shall stand
When other loves grow cold
on a fowl!"
That are but bound by gold
And the meeting broke up in great conAnd propped with reasons manifold.
fusion. Chicago Tribune.
For love on reason based is built on shifting
sand.
At the Museum.
Enough to Know.
Some pilgrims pass their hours in dull repin-

m

m

Lovable Girls.
Girls that are fair on the hearthstone
And pleasant when nobody sees,
Kind and sweet to their own folk,
Ready and anxious to please.
The girls that are wanted are wise girls,
That know what to do and to say;
That drive with a smile or a soft word
The wrath of the household away.
The girls that are wanted are girls of senco
Whom fashion ran never deceive;
Who can follow whatever is pretty
And dare what Is silly to leave.

Bool
On afternoons, when baby boy has had

deep feeling.

ing;
The clouds are all they ever try to see.
I only know the sun Is often shining.
And that's enough for me.

EAST AND NORTH.1

pilgrims wall: "The road Is steep and
dreary.
The thorns are thick where roses fair should

Some

be!"

Read up
In effect Nov. 1,
1
4
3
lsna.
n ain a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:2.1 plO :25 a
8:35 pl2:50a
10:39 p 9:05 a
Lamy....
The girls that are wanted are careful girls. 1:39 ui2.ir
3:15 d 8:20 n
p ... Las Vegas..
Who oonut what a thing will cost;
s.in n a as i.
Raton . ... ll:25a3:35p
Who use with prudent, generous hand,
9:45 a 9:45 a
6:35 a 6:55 p ....Trinidad ..
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar.I.a Junta., .Lv 7:20 a 9:55a
But see that nothing is lost.
Lv..La Junta. ..Ar R:55n 9:30 a
The girls that are wanted are girls wltU 12:20 pll:00 p
Pueblo
12:20pl2:20p
a :w p l :iu a ..Colo. Springs..
hearts
z:ipp
5:15 p 5:15
Denver
They are'' wanted for mothers and wives-Want- ed 5:15 p 4:45 a
RrOfll)
LeadvlUe. . . .
to rradle in loving arms '
12:15 a!2 :15 a .Grand Junction 12:15 alii :15 a
The strongest and frailest of lives.
11:05 an xna ..Salt Lake City. . 11
all 05 a
12:15 1)12:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15p
The clever, the witty, the brilliant girl-Th- ere
12:01 a 1:35 a
6:20p 3:00a ...Dodge City
are very few, understand-B- ut,
8:25 p 9:10 p
HuHnn.
10:32 p 9:05 a
Ml
ft
8:30 p 8:30 P
A,
a
'V)
.Lv
a
for
the
home
Louis..
Ar...St
oh,
wise, loving,
girls
7:55 p 8:32 p
11:40 p 9:55 a
...Newton...
There's a constant and steady demand!
5:25 p 5:55 P
z: als:l p
..Emporia.....
r. S.lft n
8:10 p 3:40P
..Toneka.
Has No Limit.
8:00a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1 rm n l!05D
:uoa :io p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar lB:30p 8:35 P
They talk about a woman's sphere
Fort Maaison.
4:z5aii:2a
As though it had a limit.
a 9:31 a
9:57
8:05 a
..Galesburg... 1112:31
There's not a place In earth or heaven,
:30 p 6 KM) a
, ..Streator., ,,
:in a iwg
There's not a task to mankind given,
JoIIet
5:25 a 7:45 a
:w p 4:zi a
There's not a blessing or a woe.
a
7:00a 9:10a Ar... Chicago... Lv 8:30 p 3
There's not a whisper, yea or no,
Dearborn st. Stat'n
There's not a life, a death, a birth,
That has a feather's weight of worth
"
Without a woman in Itl
Kate Field.
.
SOUTH AND WEST.
Love while yon may, not when you will.
Time cools the blood and sets a chill
On ruby lips and robs the eye
Of all its fire, and roses die
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
Read
up
A
4
a
Upon the cheeks, a on the hill
1MM.
1
5:55 p Lv., .Santa Fo,..Ar 1A,9ft Alft.'H a
They fade when bleak winds, shrieking, fill
:35
9:45
10:25
a
The haunts of June and work their ill
pl2:50 u
p
Lamy
9:00 p 8:30a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv nwpsauB
To every beauty under sky.
4:30 Lv.Allmquerq'e.Ar
7:15 p
Love while you may.
1 IR n.
10:40
mnoon
Demllir,,.,.,. 11:25 n. ......
12:40p
8:55 a
4:00 p .... Silver City
11 :50 a
LasCrtices
ti i
1:35 p Ar...Kl r'aso..v.Lv 10:30 a
9:00 n 8:30 a Ar.Albunuera e.Lv 7:45 p 8:00 n
4:25 a Lv.Alhiiuiierq'e. Ar
9Sp
loo a 9:55
p
5:46al2:55p Mavalo springs. 11
o ;.iu a
10:50 a 6:10 p ....flagstaff
Hurstow
....
l:45pl2:15a
2:15a2:Wp
Rates.
Rrdared
Molave
9:30 a
0:00
To all points in Califomiai including 7:50a 8:20 pp Ar.I.os AiiKflra.Lv 7 KM a 5:15 p
2:10 p
Diego. i.vi
San Franoisoo and San Jose, one way 12:50p 9:28 p Ar..e.anFrancis'oLv
5:30 p
9:15 a ArSau
$20; round trip $35.60. To Presoott,
Arizona, one way, $28; round trip $47,
Read down
2

Mn

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother'
Section as her daughter just budding into
womanhood. Following is an instance: "Oui
daughter. Blanche, now 15 years of age, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
had lost the entire use of her right arm. She
had to keep
was in such a condition that-wher from school and abandon her musio lesSt.
Vitus
we
feared
dance, and
ions. In fact,
ore positive but for an invaluable remedy she
We
would have had that terrible affliction.
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from thorn. The first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Kervlne she now
weighs lot pounds i her nervousness and symptoms of ft. Vitus dance are entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and case, bne has recovered complete uso
of her arm, ber appetite ia splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought ber.
When my brother recommended the remedy
I hod no faith in patent medicines, and wouhlus
not listen to bim, but as a last resort he sent
a bottle, wo began giving it to Blanche, and the
effect was almost Immediate." Mrs. U. R.

sleeve.

Asia-ame-

np

A.YODNG GIRL'S FORTUNE.

TIIE LITTLE BOY.

Harry Godwin was a nice little Boy, and
he had a great Yellow Mastiff many sizes
too large for him, but it was a
combination, and his kind
parents boarded the Mastiff at a sacrifice.
too
was
lazy to do anything except
Harry
play ball and hookey and go fishing.
Little Boys should never be lazy.
One day his dear Mother sent him to the
butcher shop for three pounds of liver.
"Must I carry all that home?" whined
Harry, the lazy Boy.
"Let Carlo help you carry it," said his
Mother, with keen sarcasm. "He is almost
as lazy and good for nothing as you are."
Harry went off grumbling, with Carlo at
his heels.
In 3 hours and 30 minutes Harry returned,
the butcher shop being three squares and a
half away.
"Where is the liver?" asked his dear
Mother.
"Carlo is bringing; it," replied the lazy
Harry, wiping the perspiration off on his

'P-1-

start a dream

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT TIIE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PAUL

The English Language.

"That's 'cause it's on the inside of him,"
Notice is hereby given that the
explained the lazy Boy, much to his Mothfiled
notice of his er's chagrin and disappointment.
settler has
amed
intention to make final proof in support
The scene that followed beggars descripsaid
of his claim, and that
proof will be tion.
Moral There aro more ways of killing a
made by the register nnd receiver of Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1894, viz: Benigno dog than chokiug him to death on butter.
ni r Detroit Free Press.
Quintana for the ne )4t 8eo- - 17
Ce.
He names the following witnesses to
Renewal of the Old Feud.
prove his continuous residence npon, and
"If a colored waiter at a restaurant," obcultivation of, said land, viz:
served the exchange editor, "should drop a
David Romero, Pedro Gomez y Gflnza
roast turkey on the floor"
les, Juan N. Gonzales and Antonio Her
"That's dead easy," broke in the flnan
rera, all of Eapanola, N. M.
cial editor. "It would be the collapse of
James H. Walkeb,
Turkey."
"No my sou,'.' said the exchange editor
Register.
sharply. "That wasn't what I was going
to"
Glenwood Springs, Colo.
"Then it would be the fall of Greece."
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
"It wouldn't be a national calamity ol
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to any kind," retorted the man of the shears,
return nntil May 81, 1894, for particulars savagely disemboweling a New xork ex
call at city ticket office.
change.
r
H. B, lotz, Agen".
"I say it would." rejoined the financial
Geo. X. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.
oracle, jabbing his fountain pen into tho
sheet of paper before him. "You said a col
ored waiter, didn't your It would cause a
commotion lu Africa"
"And a crash in China," interrupted the
real estate editor, looking feverishly about
for a weapon of some kind.
d
of yourself
"You ought to be
spoke up the man at the index books, with

SANTA FE ROUTE

HISTORIC CITY.

A pretty deer is dear to me,
A hare with downy hair;
I love a hart with all my heart,
But barely bear a bear.
Tis plain that no one takes a plan
To pare a pair of pears;
A rake, though, often takes a rake
To tear away the tares.
All rays raise thyme, time razes all;
And through the whole hole wears.
A writ in writing "right" may write
It "wright," and still bo wrong
For "write" and "rito" are neither "right,"
And don't to write belong.
Beer often brings a bier to man,
Coughing a coffin brings.
And too much ale will make us ail
As well as other things.
The person lies who says he lies
When he is but reclining.
And when consumptive folks decline
They all decline declining.
A quail dou't quail before a storm
A bough will bow before it.
Wo cannot rein the rain at all
No earthly powers reign o'er It.
The dyer dyes awhile, then dies;
To dye he's always trying.
Until upon his dying bed
He thinks no more of dyeing.
A son of Mars mars many a sun,
AH deys must hare their days.
And every knight should pray each night
To him who weighs his ways.
Tis meet that man should mete out melt
To feed misfortune's son;
The fair should fare on love alone.
Else one cannot be won.
A lass, alasl is something false;
Of faults a maid is made;
Her waist is but a barren waste-Tho- ugh
stayed, she is not staid.
The springs spring forth in spring, and shoots
Shoot upward one and all;
Though summer kills the flowers, it leaves
The leaves to fall in fall.
I would a story here commence,
But you might find it stale;
Bo let's suppose that we have reached
The tall end of our tale.

following-n-

'Thout some kid 'r other'd wake an kick all
howl an scream.

At last I got 'em all growed up. "An
b'gosh," thinks I,

Once noon a Time there was a Little Girl
about so high, who had been very, very
Naughty and had painett ner Mamma very
much thereby.
Her Mamma chlded her severely, but
without avail.
And there was a fierce and terrible Lion
that had not eaten a bite in a whole week,
and he was as hungry as the Little Girl was
naughty.
The Little Girl's Mamma naa neara oi t ins
terrible Lion, bo when she found that her
gentle reproof wadfcnsufficient she took off
her Slipper and applied it with painful accuracy to the Little Girl, because the fierce
and terrible Lion was away off in the African desert and therefore unavailable.
Moral A slipper in the hand is worth
two lions in the African desert. '

'

TUB

She Made Home Happy.
"She made home happyl" These few words I
read
Within a churchyard, written on a stone.
No name, no date, the simple words alone
Told me the story of the unknown dead.
A marble column lifted high its head
Close by, Inscribed to one the world has known.
n
But, alasl that lonely grave with moss
"She made home happyl"
Through the long,
sad years
The mother toiled and never stopped to rest
Until they crossed her hands upon her breast
And closed her eyes, no longer dim with tears.
The simple record that she left behind
Was grander than the soldier's, to my mind.
Henry C'oylo.

THE LITTLE GIKL.

Jakes H. Walked,

GEMS IN VERSE.

Thrilled me far more than his who armies led.

FABLES FOR CHILDREN.

Take away your buckwheat batters;
That for flapjacks too, I pray;
For the time is almost here when
Baseball batters claim the day.
Buffalo Courier.

Homestead No. 4216.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
March 14, 1894. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Meregildo Koibal, for the eiiswM and
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio itoibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Peoos. M
James H. Walkeb,
M.
"
Register.

Her Baby.

To California

Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail
road in the world, xoucan iaae a .r unman car and go to San Francisco, Los
Anirnlnn nr San Diecro without chance.
No other line can give you this accommo
dation. For excursion rateB ana otner
information call at city ticket office.
.. H. Ijutz, Agent.
Mexico.
of
City
Round triD tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day in the year at $60.- 70. Tickets good six months irom date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. X. .Nicholson, u. r. a.

The Human Elephant Say, the India
rubber man got full last night.
The Double Headed Man What did
they do to him?
The Human Elephant Bounced him.
Life.

A Standard of Besftity.
The luxurianceof the vegetation betoken
ed it a tropic scene.
The mother was the first to Bpeafc. Her
face was full of troubled solicitude.
"My daughter," she said anxiously, "I
am told that yon are falling behind at
school, while that Kaffir girl across the
street is at the head of her class."
The maid tossed her head contemptuous
ly.

"Mamma," she replied, "if I couldn't
wear anything bigger than a nickel In the
lobe of my ear, I'd go la lor that sort of
thing too. '
Upon the mind of the parent there dawn
ed anew the realization of the power of famale loveliness. Detroit

-

News-Tribun- e.

A Bnggestioa.

In 1768 Gabrielll, one of the most beauti
ful of women and magnificent of sopranos,
demanded 6,000 ducats salary from Uath
ei ine II of Russia. The empress objected
that it was larger than the pay of a field
marshal. "Then let your field marshals
sing for you," retorted Gabrielli.
Argo
naut.
Acquired Proficiency.
"I'm getting along splendidly learning to
write on my new typewriter."
"Getting any speed?"
"Oh, yes. All that's necessary now is for
He to get so's 1 can read what I've written. "
Chicago Record.

I only know there's rest for all aweary.
And that's enough for me.
Some pilgrims moant "The way Is vague to
heaven.
And death ends all. The grave our goal must
be!"
1
only know a promise has been given,
And that's enough for me.
Walt Mason.
Sweet Joys of Childhood.
I long and pino with a yearning intense
For the joy of a day that is fled;
I steep ev'ry feeling, I merge ev'ry sense
In a wish for old pleasures new dead.
With sorrow unfeigned I dream of a time '
When care was a stranger to me.
When life was Oiled full of a quiet sublime.
My spirit was tranquil and free.
With passionate longing I think on the days.
Untouched by the rude hand of ills.
When youth was untroubled by blame or by.
praise,
And fatherv was footing the bills.
Jenness Miller Illustrated.

Praise.
am not glad with that mean vanity
Which knows no good beyond its appetite
Fall feasting upon praise. I am only glad-Be- ing
praised for what I know is worth the
1

praise-G- lad

of the proof that I myself have part
In what 1 warship.
George Eliot.
tabor Is lifel ."Tis the still water falleth.
Idleness ever despaireth, bewalleth.
Keep the watch wound, or the dark rust
Osgood.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made;
AH tickets require a continous pass
The mint Am.
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrlllos.
age in both directions and are limited to
Sarah
She's
worth
a
million
and
bank
National
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
just
teturn sixty days from date of sale, For
City ticket office, First
the right age for you.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
bnilding.
particulars can at city ticket office.
Jerry Any girl worth a million Is the
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
J. B. Hodgen, Demlng.
H. S. Luri, Agent,
.
right age for me. Detroit Free Press.
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. ft T. A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

at the new cathodral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chnpel of Our Lndy of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of n sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should nevot
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disea.se.
Here is interest for the studious historTom world's onlt sasitabiuu.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you cau not be dull amid suob
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATURAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is Bituated in a charming nook of tho life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate ia domi cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, nnd his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter
beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th tne sun
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez nnd Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, snnRets in a hundred glorious toneB, while
Teun,, or Bakersficld, Cul., and its south- their purple bases Tend an ideal back'
ern situntion roduces the rigors of winter,
for all thia Bplendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of ground PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts ia the
Among tho more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, nnd Inst winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
territorial
eapitol, St Vincent's saniind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexschool, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indiau
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. echoed, Rnmona memorial institute for
Symington and Hnrroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Minhnel's college, Loretto academy, Presjasos among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dnmb insumption.
stitute, New West neadomy, Catholic)
NOBHAL TSMPEKATCKI.
cathedral nnd four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells pnlnce, the archepiscopal residence cf
J. B.Salpointe and Archbishop
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chiipelle and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodation::, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
ANNUAL MEAN.! YBAB.
TSAB.
AHMUALMBAH.
year, and theargutnents therein, involving
as they do points of historical nnd archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
1872
....47.9!
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
....4.S.51 1884 .
IS73
BESOUBCKS.
1S71
.47.7
,...4.o: 1KS5 .
1S75
.47.fi
....47.5
Fe
flants
18S7
IS78
.
4IU)
county has an ores of 1,498,000
....47.5
1S77
....47.6 JS88 .
,!i.4 Bores and a population of about 17,000.
1S7S
.414.8
1K89.
....47.5
.BU.2I
1S79
.50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actua
191).
IStO
.45.0 1H91 .
.47.3
residents. The valley soils nre especially
.49.1
im
lacking 1892 .
1983
adapted to fruit raising, and the produot
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, penrs,
the year.
berries aud all the hardy fruits flourish iu
abundance, usually commanding a better
MONTH.
MONTH.
MIAN.
IUH,
and more remunerative market than evea
.28.3 July
63.0 the California fruits. The cloudless, BunJanuary
05.9
.7
si
August
ny days bring out all their fruity and
February
59.0
3!U September
March
saccharine qualities.
49.4
4..5 October
April
Ht.7
50.0 November
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
May
40.2 silver, precious stones, principally
li.'i.l December
June
the
and garnets nearly an tine as ruThere is no other locality, even the tuiquoise
bies, aud topaz, also; both bituminous and
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are found in
voius.
can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
cold.
The
seek
health
of
heat
and
range
veins in the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he ean bid colds
PBOSPEOTIVE BESOUBCIES.
In oases of
and inflammations defiance.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 iu 1,000.
company has ooutpleted a mngniSoent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, furmust be remembered that the local conwater
under 140 pounds pressure.
nishing
is
of
daily augconsumptives
tingent
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsin the way of
nereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
on reservoirs and canals that
oonduoted
muoh lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenrate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed withiu two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
as every effort is being niado to
throughout the southern states. six per years, their
construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
TUE WATEBS Of SANTA VS.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter Amerionn Health Resort association, sayst
southern
Indiana
of
Illinois,
temperature
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow through this deep out
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of the mountnin altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the ii. finance of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain Bide. It ia
great boon. Cases are on record of
in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to tho consumptive patient. Such water is a great boot,
NATUBtb ATTBAOTIOHB.
and at any time, but here, wher
Besides this Sauta Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure ait
is
the
entrance
at
It
combine to produce an ureat oTiinatts t
picturesque valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
TBI MtLITABT POST,
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards occupid it ae such
distances there are over forty plaoes of
of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marey was bnilt
ky
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the
present
ace, first ereoted shortly after 160.1, from site was occupied in 18S0; the post ia
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from nbont 1718; but it is full of fantry under oommand of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly te
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially anf combnilding Oen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationec
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the beet ia the army and
The ehapcl of San Miguel, was buHt in renders delightful musio daily in the
lftfO and rtill stands.
By its side is the pablio plaza for the pleasure of CTiizens.
oMert house in the United States. The
METEBOLOOIOAI. DATA.
wnlls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure ts of more
Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe fee
modern date.
tances aro the Indian pueblos of Tesnqus 1W2:
and Nnmbe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average temperature
4.l
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average relative humidity
43.0
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07
.bout nine miles np the main water Total
11
rainfall
The road Number
course is Monument rock.
.
of cloudless
VT
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days. days
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number of cloudy days
From Jannary 1, 1893, to August Is,
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record;
Rio
are
Grande
San
the
the
Number of eloalesa days
beyond
.......10
64
Fneblo and the ourious oliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of cloudy days,
m
lings.
These records apeak for themselves.
other points of Interest to the tourists
sre: The Historlal society's rooms; the Anyone tn seareh of a dry, tunny, sain
keUeitisMeosBt
"Uarita," the military quarters, ehapel brious climate otade
.
i
and eeveteri el Ow Lad el las Resuy) to Beats fe

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situnted on the site of an
ancient Iudinn Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. Th6 Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fin., wore first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

tho church museum

Path-Finde-
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TOO LONG

doing other nocessary work preparatory
to taming over the affairs of the city to
the incoming administration.
Sister Mary De Sales, druggist and
superintendent at St. Vincent hospital,
one of the noblest of good women, spent
yesterday in Albuquerque, having gone
there to visit Dr. Symington. She found
the doctor getting on very nicely and
slowly gaining strength. He was able to
be out for a two hours' buggy ride yesterday morning. Sister Mary De Sales
was accompanied on her trip by Sister
Nathaniel, one of her worthy assistants at
St. Vincent hospital.
Hon. Casimero Barela, a well known
and honored citizen of Trinidad, is in the
city on business. On April 2d the II. S,
government finally abandoned old Fort
Union, on tho Mora grant, and Mr. Barela
immediately assumed control as agent
for the Butler estate. Under agreement
whereby the government originally took
the use of this ground the buildings at
the post revert upon abandonment to the
owners of the Mora grant.
Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.

NEGLECTED.

Citizens Meet and Discuss the Grant
Question A Committee Named to
Push Its Sett lenient.

13.

Notice is hereby given that ordors given
by employes upon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Aullee
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

THE MAGIC CITY.

NEW FRUIT FARMS.

SPRING GARDENERS

Allerton. in the verv heart of all the

Activity in the Espanola Valley Ditch mining district, located in the mouth of
Fiuo canon, a most beautiful stretch of
intensions A Mormon colony
level country with grand pines of great
from Arizoua.
so distributed that it has the ap-

REMEMBER WE CARRY

height
pearance of a most beautiful park, and
so sheltered by the immense cliffs on
either side that it is not Bffeoted by the
Windsor snows. It is surely destined to
be the liveliest and largest city, in fact,
the only oity of any importance in all this
Cochiti district. Nothing on earth can
stop the rush here.
On the 25th of February, 1894, the
town of Allerton was laid out and before
sunset of same day over eighty lota had
been sold. Without a house there in less
than thirty days it now has a U. S.
two assayers, two notary oflioes,
one barber shop, two meat manteis, one
bakerv. two hotels, three restaurants,
three general Btores, one blacksmith, one
hardware store, thirty miles ot teiepnone,
water piped to all parts of the city from
the best and purest mountain springs.
Where iu the United States is there a town
that con show such progress f Where is
there an opportunity to so quickly realize immense returns from so small an
investment?
Lots of strictly present value are now
on sale at from $25 upward. This com
pany is incorporated with a capital stock
of 50,000; holds for town purposes 320
acres of the only eligible ground for a
city in the district.
Any of the officers of this company will
oheerfully and honestly answer any questions or conscientiously ohoose for nonresidents the most desirable lots left according to price, and remit deed for
same, or will hold lots for thirty days if
small pavment is made, sending receipt
for same. State about the price of lots
desired and address any of the following:
BENJ. H. SHAW, W. F. MYERS,

The inclemency of the weather last
Gen. E. F. Hobart is now a full fledged
night deterred a large crowd from asfarmer in the beautiful Espanola valley.
sembling in the district court room of the
He is in the city
and tells the New
court house in response to the eall issued
Mexican some good things touching the
for a citizens' meeting to discuss the
progress of horticulture in northern Santa
status of affairs relative to the Santa Fe
Fe county. Said he:
U.
S.
to
in
be tried
the
grant caBe, soon
"The Espanola valley is improving
court of private land claims. The enerconstantly. One hundred acres of land
howwho
those
of
work
above Santa Cruz have been purchased
attended,
getic
from Jose Amado Lucero for $2,500 by a
ever, fully made up for any insufficiency
METEROUKJICAL.
colony of Mormons for tho purpose of
U.S. DKVAHTMENT OF AOKU'II.TI'HE.
of numbers.
a town and also farming.
W'EATMEK Hl'UEAU
OF OllSHUVF.R
establishing
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar called
Santa i"e. April 12.1S91.
Quite a large number of Mormon famitho meeting to order, explained the oblies will make the place their home. Tho
settlement is two miles from Espanola,
of it and called for the nomination
3
3
ject
3
3.1
and it will mak6 an important one.
Mr. A. Staab was elected
a chairman.
of
.33 '.
"These Mormons come from Arizona
B'2.
He
a
no
in
time
wasted
unanimously.
and are well equipped in the matter of
speech of acceptance, but called for the
farming implements. They also own excellent stook. They are now fencing and
of a seoretary and interpreter.
election
2:1 09
41 Bi
3:00 a. m
(leur
families
building ditches, and twenty-fiv- e
2:1 (is
.'in
6 :00 p. in
Clu'ily Mr. J. n. Crist was elected to the first
will come as a starter.
Mr.
and
Atanasio
Romero
to
the
Maximum Tomperuturo
position
"I am engaged in building a ditch five
4
Miiiinniin Teinperuture
second.
0.
miles south of Espanola. It will be twelve
Total Precipitation
a
statement
called
chair
for
of
the
The
Ubserver.
H. li. Hkksey.
feet wide at the bottom and five miles
grant case from those familiar with it and
long. It will not only furnish water for
FERSONAL.
Gou. Bartlett responded to the request.
my own lnnd but also for the people of
He said: "The suit now pending is a
San Ildefonso, who have heretofore been
of the
one
and
is
very
worthy
important
.11
It
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned to the city compelled to rely upon the limited supas
serious consideration of every tax payer
as oui
svt-- :
jW
ply in the Nambe river. The water in the
and citizen of Santa Fe. The stability of last night.
thehills-an- d
ditch I am building will come out of
to the property in this city is
the
titles
merthe
F.
excellFrank,
never
Albuquerque liquor
the Rio Grande. The ditch will benefit
dependent upon its settlement. Wo have
the people of that seotion a great-deal- .
cJ- "Tried
a court for tho settlement of grant cases chant, is in town.
are all busy setting gut
of
Mr
D.
business
J.
of
manager
far
after thirty years
it.
Hughes,
olamoring
in crops. I am
trees
There is more value represented in build- the New Mexican, left on a busiuess trip fruit out and putting
2,000 fruit trees and a large
setting
the
Santa
Fe
in
and
improvements
ings
for the south last night.
iiiS21- -'
number of strawberries and grape vines.
grant than on any other space of ground
j oS fi millions.
"I am trying to get a postoffice at
Mr. Geo. Ady, general western agent for
m m o n3
in the whole territory of New Mexico.
Hobart Station, five miles south of Espamerit.
President.
Mr.
C.
G.
U.
P.
the
and
be
Burkhardt,
must
settled
and
this
road,
The
titles
Kegu-latoby
r
Liver
nola, and hope to succeed. It would be a
W. J. SKEED, Agent.
land court, and the case must be present
of Denver, are giiest3 at the Palace.
to a large number of
convenience
is the
M.
N.
great
via
Wallace,
Allerton,
ed in proper form before the court.
At the Claire: C. Wi Fogg, Colorado ranchmen."
o n v Liver
There is S1,00(),000 worth ot church
A.
L.
H.
E.
St.
Louis;
Myers,
and" Kidney
property in the city that does not pay Springs;
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
bat whose title depends upon the Warren, F. Frank, Albuquerque.
medicine to taxes,
settlement of the case."
Mr. V. E. Miera, a prominent ranohman
which
East Side of Plaza.
He said the matter had been argued by
from Nacimiento valley, is in tho city on
Arguments on the motion for a rehearthe people for forty years. Surveyor
can pin your
bank
of
the
Folsom
Albuquerque
ing
General Proudnt said m 187-- that Santa business before the U. S. land court.
morncase was postponed till
faith for a
Hon. Henry L.Warren, of Albuquerque,
Fe was entitled to four square leagues of
ing.
A ground. He recommended this to conalways a welcome visitor in Santa Fe,
The resignation of Desiderio Pacheco,
laxa
gress, but that body failed to ever take came up from Albuquerque this morning.
commissioner of the 3d district,
county
matter.
action
the
in
any
tive,
At the Exchange: Mrs. R. M.Murray, Mora oounty, has been received and acThe general gave a very good explana
purely vegtion of the case from its first p.'esentatiou Cerrillos; Emmert West, Amargo; Nellie cepted by the governor.
to the land court down to the present day. Martin, Monero; W. A. Givens, Albuqueretable, act-- y
Resignation of A. W. Bryan, esq., councommissioner of Lincoln county, has
ty
He dwelt upon the short space of time
in
R. B. Galbreath, E. M. Royce, Dendirectly the
been accepted by the governor, and V. H.
people have to act in the matter, it que;
on the Liver
H.
Oscar
Malinckrodt, Eepanola;
Lusk, of Weed, appointed to fill the vabeing set for trial Saturday, April 21, and ver;
JL
Kidof the vast amount of work to be done.
cancy.
Miller, New Mexico.
Iu speaking of the neglect of the case
An executive proclamation offering a
Mr. N. R. Twitchell, of Denver, manneys. Try it.
by the present city attorney, the general ager of the Rockingham Placer company, reward of $500 for the arrest and convicSold by all
had
until
"I
said:
tion of each of the
supposed
yesterday
engaged in the
for Red river accom murder of Patriciopersons
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
that the city attorney had looked after the Taos, left
Maes, of Las Vegas,
to bo taken dry or made inloa tea.
case and was already for trial. There are panied by his brother, a capitalist from has been issued.
translations to be made, witnesses to be Appleton, Minn. It is said the RockingThe following notaries were appointed
Tho Tiu:r )l' Mvci' Xr die
securtd and important matters to be at- ham
Uvr-i" Imvp nssnl
refused an offer of this week: Justiniano Leyba, of Galisrecently
company
to
can
the
before
tended
it
lit
Is
city
properly
my
teo, Santa Fe county; Sixto Chaves, of El
ft
Mm: ni'iiin Ivor
$25,000 cash for their Taos placer propprepare its case."
Rito, Rio Arriba county; Lorenzo Laba-dilll.',lU'lll.Ml,.t III llvi'lf. film. W. .i.UK- The general said it was not right to ex- erty.
of Santa Rosa, San Miguel oounty;
f j.n, 'i'.ivo:ii!i, Vahiiiij.tu:!.
pect a lawyer, who earns his living by
At the Palace: A. J. Meyer, W. R. Wat-so- W. T. Peacock, of Eagle City, Bernalillo
men ti:-- e
his profession, to give his time to the case
Buffalo; H. L. Waldo, City; 0. M. county.
rifta U( 2 Si.umji in rca uu maulers
without compensation. He thought the
In the office of the territorial seoretary
city attorney had been very derelict in Fairchild, Kansas City; George Ady, C. G. articles of
incorporation of the Guerilla
the performance of his duty. He should Burkhardt, Denver; C. D. Fobery, Omaha;
Gold Mining fc Milling company have
have told the city council that he needed
K.
Thos.
J.
Kas.;
Pratt, Topeka,
been filed. Incorporators, Thomas Smith,
assistance or extra compensation and not Perry New
York.
Frank S. Crosson, John S. Weigle, James OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON
led the citizens and council to believe Keogh,
At the Bon Ton hotel: E. Peckham, H. Applegate and Leopold Biddle; cap
that he was ready for the case to be tried.
He again urged upon those present the Denver; W. A. Sweeney, Atchison; C. F. ital stock, $300,000; single shares, $1.
of business, Raton.
necessity of immediate action. He con- Howard, Illinois; J. G. Mercer, Del Norte; Principal place
The U. S. court of private land claims
cluded by suggesting that a committee
SOL.
Chas. B. Long, Frank Dwyer, Aspen, considered
only one case this morning
- 90c consisting of three or five of the most Colo.; Albert
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
William Masterson) and then adjourned until
men
the
Miller,
town
in
business
substantial
be
15 c
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
appointed to devise ways and means for Silverton, Colo.; Jnan C. Romero, Pojoa-que- ; morning. All the evidence was taken in
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 30c vigorously
No. 98 and the case submitted, with
proseouting the work.
J. L. Springer, C. M. Waters, El case
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
CLOTHING &
the exoeption of arguments. It is the
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve upon being
b
12
can Tomatoes
Taos.
Tomas
Paso;
Marquez,
de San Francisco grant in Santa
Canada
called upon said he could add but little
b
can Blueberries
10c
Gov. W. T. Thornton, who is making a Fe county.
Nasario Gonzales is the
Gen. Bartlett had said, but emb
can Blackberries
lOc to what the
FURNISHINGS.
of Bpeedy action. record for himself in the gubernatorial plaintiff. Thoro wua n mintnke yesterday
necessity
phasized
b
can Strawberries 15c He created a mild sensation
in the publication of the date Bet for the
by stating office, arrived from Santa Fe on
10c
Bacon
Salt
Dry
trial of the San Miguel del Bado grant,
the amended petition had not been
n
b
will remain here severa' It was set for trial
Coffee
can
85c that
filed by the city attorney, although he noon train. He
Wednesday, April 18,
Arbuckle Coffee
27
inf
instead of Wednesday, April 25.
was supposed to have done so before days and is here solely and only to
Basket Fired Japan Tea
4()c
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-ingquire carefully into the management of
30c yesterday."
Sundried Japan Tea
Mr. Gildersleeve gave a very lucid ex- affairs
Clothing made to order and pergenerally in this county, and to
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Contest in the Council.
of the case and urged the ftcop-ertfect fit guaranteed.
of
kind.
some
Colorado Oats
a
$1.50 planation
remedy
Mr.
M.
smarting
McCabe
has decided to contest
apply
holders to attend to the matter.
Colorado Hay
7oc
Mr. A. Staab called upon the citizens Let it be done, pray we all! Las Vegas the election of Mr. H. B. Cartwright as
Nebraska Corn $1.20 to arise and take care of
their rights and Optic.
councilman for the 3d ward. In accord
Colorado Potatoes
$1.25 allow no one to
trample upon them. He
ance with this decision notice of oontest
The usual discount in quantities.
had
said fhe case
been grossly neglected,
Hone Home.
was served upon Mr. Cartwright and
and hauled the city attorney over the
acSheriff Curry, of Lincoln county,
coals in the most approved fashion. He
the investigation of witnesses, for the pur
moved that a committee of seven be ap- companied by W. H.Guyse, John Thorn- pose of taking affidavits for presentation
pointed with full power to raise money, ton and Manuel SisneroB, three of his to the nity council, was begun this mornemploy counsel and do all else that is nec- deputies, started home this morning after ing before Notary Public Hatias Domin-gueCOCHITI DISTEICT, N. M.
Mr. Hilario Ortiz appeared as
essary.
Mr. Victory opposed the motion. He a four day's Btay in this city. The trip counsel for Mr. McCabe.
Mr. Cnrtwright
thought it was the duty of the city coun- necessitates the traveling of 200 miles ignored the notice and consequently no Transient Trade Solicited.
cil to bear all the burden of expense at- overland in wagons.
Sheriff Curry's one appeared in his behalf. .
Good Accommodations.
tached to the case.
The basis of contest is the alleged illemission to this city was to bring a num
Mr. Staab's motion was then put and ber of
who were incarcerated gal voting of Victor Garcia, Harry White-fielprisoners
Table First-ClasFelix Herrera, Harry Ostrander,
carried, and the following committee was in the penitentiary.
COCIIITI CRUMBS.
appointed: J. G. Schumann, Francisco
Sheriff Curry, although a young man, J ess Miller, E. H. Lamberson, J. E.
Teodoro Ortega and John Custer,
of ore from the Delgado, Luciano Baca, Marcelino Garcia, is one of the most popular citizens of
The second
Crown Point mine reached the Socorro A. Staab, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar and J. Lincoln county. He is a staunch adher- all of whom are said to have voted for
B.
Mr.
smelter
Lamy.
Cartwright.
ent of the principles of the Democratic
The meeting adjourned aftor arranging
Four of the men who oast the alleged
Col. Water G. Marmon left last evening
party and was elected to his present ofmeet
the
with
to
BCOK, STATIONERY AND
committee
for
the
city fice by a substantial majority. He is as illegal votes, it is said, live in another
to resume Ins work of surveying mining
council at its special session
brave as a lion, a faithful officer and one of ward and five have not lived in the city
claims in Cocliiti district.
the best tax collectors in the territory, long enough to vote.
O. D. Griffin, who owns two promising night.
The investigation is still in progress
thus combining the essential qualificaclaims in the Colla canon, has gone out to
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
tions for a good sheriff. He made many this afternoon and it will take all day to
bes'in development work.
new friends during his visit to the capi- conolude it.
Word from the Colin canon claims ot
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The witnesses to be examined are Amatal and returns home with the good will
All
was!
rain
it
a
What
Sheriff Cunningham and Col. Brady is to
magnificent
of all who met him.
Later The storm do Gutierrez, Charles L. Brosier, J. S.
wid
mineral
too.
the
ledi'e
has
It's drove them back.
the effect that
over northern New Mexico,
Candelario, P. J. Gonzales, Jose Ortiz y
ened under development to fourteen feet. worth a cool million.
Baca, Porfilio Martinez, Camilo Qaintana,
Charles Wagner and M. B. Apodaca.
ADOPTED BY THE BOABD OF EDUCATION.
John Patterson is back from the CoDavis is in from Galis-teMedicine.
Sylvester
The
Capt.
SpriiiK
cliiti district with more good word for
lake
efGalisteo
on
ducks
the
"All
down"
run
the
from
and
says
weakening
the camps. He says new strikes are of
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo- Headquarters for School Supplies
so frequent occurrence that really they are thicker'n hair on a yellow dog's back. fects of warm weather, you need a good rado saloon.
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Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
Catalogue on application.

HARDWARE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

PIRO

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

INVESTORS!
--

KEEP YOUR EYES UPON- -

The principal Town of the Cochiti Mining
District Situated in Pino Canon.'
mines.
Lots Selling Rapidly.
is
near
all
the
It
big
Plenty of Water. FOR FULL PARTICULARS
ADDRESS

EAGLE,

M. L. COLE,

Secretary Eagle Townsite

Co.

Eagle via Wallace.

Santa Fe Nursery,
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

A

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will, come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those
wishing a small number of trees. '
'
Tb.ese trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta go.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
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A nice line of Princess Duck, the most fashionable fabric for ladies' waists, Seersucker, Dotted

Mulls, India Linen, Crepe Moire, Organdies, Satteens,

I'An

Shirtiog, Embroideries,
Swiss Edgings, Laces, China and Surah Silks,
excellent line of CARPETS, M ATTINCS, Etc., at Eastern prices.

SHOES

31-in-
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Our line of Ladies' low cut shoes and slippers can not be excelled.

SLIPPERS

We have the agency for
FOSTERS GENUINE KID GLOVES, from $1.25 l $2.50 a
In all shades
pair,
We Guarantee every pair
Remember that we give you a rebate of 10 per cent on every cash purchase in coupons which coupons are
redeemable in silverware. Guaranteed 10 years' usage.

REAMER'

Position Wanted A good boy, 14 years oi
ago, well educated, would like a position in a
dry goods, grocery, druggist or hardware
store. Can speak the Snuulsh language. Address, Adolph Zinsser, Garcia St.

Wanted A woman tooook and do general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Palaoe avenue.
For Sale. A No.l ranch, well improved,
four miles from the thriving town of
Clayton, N. M., also business and business house doiuir flood business. For fur
ther particulars address Look Box No. 16,
Clayton, N. M.

AFTHEAYg

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also cany
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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MINERS

Going to Cochiti, eat
your meals at
GOODS,
MOTTLE Y'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Short

SantaFe MeatMarke
'Fbisoo Sieebj, OrrosiTE Staab Block.

BEEF

BEST OUT

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean,' prompt, first-clas-s.

"OLE JOE," Hgr.

Order Chop House.

ALLERTON, N. M.
ALBERT BORA,

PUb.

Wrslly

At GUSDORF & DOLAFS
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SOFT GOAL
ZEC 3EFL

HARD COAL

AL1ERTON,

PRIETOBS.

The "Banded Society of Han Miguel
county," so called, must go! Let Gov.
Thornton see what can be found out about
this organization.
Manuel Gonzales y Baca, who "peached"
on ins lellows, has been released from
jail, on bonds. It is stated that he has
some more startling disclosures to make,
if he has not already done so.
Procopio Rael, Martin Gonzales ("El
Moro"), Guadalupe Cadallero and a woman
named Rosario Lucero de Bnca, have been
arrested and lodged in jail for complicity
in the murder of Gabriel Sandoval de
Moutoya. Las Vegas Optic
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Merchant Tailor,
' Material furnished and suits
'
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from.
Lamy Block

-
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FERRY- - RATES

ACROSS

THE

RIVER TO COCHITI.

I
Picture frames and mouldings ot all

kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, Bewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

10
Footman
.25
Horse and man
.75
Horse, buggy and man
Two-horteam and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
Wagon and four horses ........ 1.60
2.00
Wagon and six horses
Statres and vehicles niakine regular
rate by pur
trips given
chasing ticiceta in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.
se

two-thir-

Prescriptions tilled Day or tlight.

